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Support each other with God's Word and sacraments  

Share Christ with our community and the world  

Serve others in Christian love 
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Worship 
In-person Worship 
Please sign-up for in-person worship so we are able to keep our 
sanctuary safe and comfortable for all who wish to worship. You 
can sign-up by going to our website www.stpaulsonalaska.org/. 
You will be able to see how many people have signed up for each 
service. 
 
Online Worship Options 
The most current worship service can be watched on the St. 
Paul's website. All other Livestreamed services are archived and 
can be watched on our YouTube channel. 
 
Worship Times 
(No Thursday services during Lent) 
Saturdays at 5:00 pm  
Sundays at 8:00 am, 9:15 am (gym), and 10:30 am 
Sunday 8:00 am will be livestreamed.  
 
 

Holy Week Worship Schedule  
Maundy Thursday: 2:00 and 6;30 pm 
Good Friday: 1:00, 2:30, and 6:30 pm 

Easter Sunday Sanctuary: 8:00, 9:15, and 10:30 am 
Easter Sunday Gym: 8:00 and 9:15 am 

 
 
 
 

2020 Giving Statements 
Giving Statements were e-mailed to members who had e-mail ad-
dresses in our data base and gave offerings in 2020 either elec-
tronically or by using their envelopes. If you don’t see your giving 
statement in your in-box, please check your junk folder, many 
statements have been ending up there. Don’t have an e-mail ad-
dress? A sign-up sheet is in the church lobby or contact the 
church/school office at 608.783.2552 ext. 0 to request one.  

Contact Us  

Pastor Brett Ehlke 

behlke@stpaulsonalaska.org 

608.799.2717 

Pastor Shane Krause 

skrause@stpaulsonalaska.org 

608.217.5660 

Pastor Daniel Olson 

dolson@stpaulsonalaska.org 

608.797.5793 

St. Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran 

Church Onalaska, WI  

stpaulsonalaska.org 

608.783.2552 

 

https://stpaulsonalaska.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d2944552b97c3bbba9629854a&id=156ea38e9a&e=8e2ffa8777
https://stpaulsonalaska.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d2944552b97c3bbba9629854a&id=facb9ff54e&e=8e2ffa8777
https://stpaulsonalaska.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d2944552b97c3bbba9629854a&id=b1cb879062&e=8e2ffa8777
mailto:behlke@stpaulsonalaska.org
mailto:skrause@stpaulsonalaska.org
mailto:dolson@stpaulsonalaska.org
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Encouragement To Return To Church 
 

Dear St. Paul's family, 
 
I want to talk about the question that many of us Christians have 
been thinking about. When is it time to go back to church?  Pas-
tors haven’t addressed this topic on purpose because we know 
that there are some who are very high risk and we don’t want to 
give anyone a guilt trip who has been staying away because of 
the virus. We don’t want people ever going to church out of obli-
gation or guilt. And we don’t want people putting their physical 
health at risk. We want our people to return to church because 
they want to, and because they realize how important God’s 
Word, the sacrament and Christian fellowship is. 
 
However, I want to make sure that you know that we miss you. 
We miss you. We miss having you in worship with us in person. 
We miss those before and after worship conversations. We miss 
taking communion with you. We miss talking about God’s Word 
with you in Bible study. As much as we are thankful for the bless-

ing of technology that allows us to stream our worship services, we miss you. Before this pandemic 
ends, I want to make sure you know that those three words were mentioned here at St. Paul's. We 
miss you. 
 
If any of you have family and friends in a nursing home that has not allowed you to see them in per-
son yet, you know that talking to them on the phone or seeing them through a video chat is not the 
same as being there with them. You probably look forward to the day when that nursing home 
opens up and you can visit with them. That’s the case when it comes to your biological family, and 
that’s also the case when it comes to your spiritual family of believers. We miss you. 
 
I heard someone else give the illustration about seeing the Mona Lisa. You can see the Mona Lisa 
through the internet from anywhere, but you have to admit it’s far better to see it in person at the 
Louvre in Paris. In the same way, we know how important in person schooling is, over virtual learn-
ing, just to get an education. Would we not have to admit the same is true when it comes to our 
spiritual life, in receiving God’s Word, the sacrament and Christian fellowship? 
 
And so, my encouragement for those of you who have not come back to church yet is, come up 
with a “Return to Church” plan. Maybe you are waiting to be vaccinated. Maybe you are waiting for 
the mask mandate to go away. Maybe you are waiting for the La Crosse County Health Department 
statistics to go down even further. Actually, part of the reason why I’m bringing this up now is that 
the La Crosse County Health Department moved the risk level in our area down to medium (as of 
Feb 13

th
).So it’s now down to 22.4 cases per 100,000 people. Hospital capacity is green, meaning 

that all patients can be tested and cared for. That’s a significant step for our area businesses who 
can now open up to 75% capacity. So again, if you haven’t thought about this yet, please consider 
with your family, what’s your return to church plan?  
 
If you are someone who already goes to the grocery store, goes to work, sends your kids to in-
person school, and goes to basketball games, I want to remind you that we miss you and we be-
lieve that our spiritual life and yours will be benefited with you physically here.  

(Continued on page 3) 

Pastor Dan Olson 
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So we encourage every member of our congregation to have their own “Return to Church” plan. 
Think through this again. If you’d like to talk to me or anyone of our pastors about this, please give 
us a call or email us. And know too, that if you are not comfortable coming here, we’d be happy to 
go to you and give you the Lord’s Supper, in your living room or garage or wherever you feel com-
fortable. And no, your pastors are not too busy. Those are the best phone calls a pastor can re-
ceive.  
 
Let me close with some words from scripture that encourage us to encourage one another. This is 
from Hebrews 10.“Let us hold unswervingly to the hope we profess, for he who promised is faith-
ful. And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good deeds, not giving 
up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but encouraging one another—and all the 
more as you see the Day approaching. (Heb 10:23-25) 

(Continued from page 2) 

"Breaking the Silence"  
 
A presentation on domestic abuse by Michelle Markgraf 
 
Approximately one out of three people (women and men) experience violence in a relationship. This 
statistic does not include verbal or emotional abuse, which are harder to quantify. A popular myth is 
that abuse occurs less frequently in Christian homes; the reality is far different. Christians do not en-
joy a special exemption from this sin, yet it is rarely addressed in faith circles. 
  
Join us March 21st at 9am in the sanctuary at St. Paul's in Onalaska or via zoom on Thursday, 
March 18th at 6:30pm (sign up on our website or here to receive a link to the zoom call) and learn 
what abuse is and how to recognize its signs in a relationship. In Galatians 6:10 we hear: “Do good 
to all people, especially to those who belong to the family of believers.” Attend and find out how YOU 
can help someone in an abusive relationship! Learn how to extend God’s grace to the survivor while 
assisting him/her on the journey to safety and healing.   
 
Speaker bio - Michelle Markgraf is a graduate of Martin Luther College, and she spent several years 
in WELS classrooms. The Lord’s words in Matthew 25, “Whatever you have done for the least of 
these…” led her to volunteer at the local rape and domestic abuse crisis center as an advocate in 
2011. She then served on its board of directors and became executive director for the agency in 
2015. In 2018 she became an adjunct professor for the University of South Dakota, teaching a Fami-
ly Violence class. Michelle currently works for Kingdom Workers, where she was hired to help 
churches as they work with survivors. She lives in New Ulm, MN with her husband. 

https://forms.gle/LV8tb5e7AH2dRDHf9
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SUPPORTING THOSE TRAINING FOR THE 
FULL-TIME PUBLIC MINISTRY 

 
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church currently has five members studying at Martin Luther College for the  
full-time public ministry.  St. Paul’s has a fund that has been used for many years to provide finan-
cial assistance to these people.  Gifts have ranged from $200 to $500 based on the year of training, 
and recipients have been very grateful for the support. 
 
Martin Luther College has been concerned about growing student debt.  In 2015, they found that 
75% of graduates carried debt averaging $25,500.  Since that time, MLC began the Congregational 
Matching Grants Program.  The program encourages congregations to provide financial assistance 
to members studying at MLC, offering to match up to $1,000 per student.  St. Paul’s has taken ad-
vantage of the program since its inception, but funding has not allowed us to take full advantage.  
Would you help us provide $1,000 per St. Paul’s member studying at MLC so that we can maxim-
ize the matching grant they receive?  Donations can be made to the Ministry Support Fund of St. 
Paul’s.  Contact Principal Benjamin Bain for more information. 
 
 
MEET MARTIN LUTHER COLLEGE STUDENT REBECCA SCHILLING 

After having such fantastic teachers in lower grades right here at St. 
Paul’s Lutheran School, Rebecca Schilling started dreaming in fifth 
grade about becoming a teacher herself.  Now Rebecca is in her third 
year of the elementary education program at Martin Luther College.   
 
Rebecca indicates that she really loves the professors at Martin Lu-
ther College.  She has great respect for the relationships the profes-
sors form with the students, and she loves learning from them and the 
experiences they each have had in the ministry.  Rebecca is especial-
ly grateful for how well the professors model 
how to incorporate the Word of God into eve-
ry lesson and subject. 
 
To the right is a picture of Rebecca Schilling 
as a first grader at St. Paul’s.  Her teacher for 
first grade was Mrs. Mugeki.  Please pray for 
Rebecca and all those training for the full-
time public ministry to be teachers, pastors, 
or staff ministers in our congregations. 
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WELS Connection 
Keep connected to what's going on around our synod. 

Click on the link for the monthly WELS connection. 
https://wels.net/news-media/wels-connection/ 

Decisions Made At Recent Voter’s Meeting 

On Sunday, February 21
st
, at 11:30am, there was a voter’s meeting where three specific decisions 

were made.  St. Paul’s approved the site plan as presented from the Building Team pending city ap-
provals.  This motion also included the intent to contract Catalyst Construction for construction man-
agement services if the congregation decides to build. Catalyst Construction Management Services 
are currently providing no fee services to provide the congregation with cost information for decision 
making purposes. Copies of the site plan are in the church lobby. In May or June there will be anoth-
er voter’s meeting to decide on whether or not to build.  

Secondly, the decision was also made to contract The James Company to help our church with our 
capital campaign for a feasibility study. 

Thirdly, a decision was made on how to spend excess funds from 2019/20 fiscal year. It will be divid-
ed between the Congregational Mission Offering ($8,000), Luther High School ($7000), the Panther 
Parent Group ($7000), support of the building fund ($250,000), Carry over into the current ministry 
plan ($100,000), and at the end of fiscal year 2020/21 make a principal mortgage payment of 
$30,511.  

Please keep our congregation in your prayers as we move forward with the gospel.  

WEDNESDAY BIBLE CLASS CHANGES TO THURSDAY DURING LENT 
During Lent  the Wednesday night Bible Class will move to Thursday night at 
6:30 pm. If you’re already on the email list for the class, you don’t need to do 
anything…you’ll still get the Zoom link each week (the pastors will start 
rotating teaching the class so keep an eye out for emails from one of the 
three guys). If you aren’t currently on the zoom email list for this class and 
would like to be, let Pastor Ehlke know: behlke@stpaulsonalaska.org.  

Starting Point: Mondays at 5:00 pm (Zoom) and 6:30 pm (In-Person) 

Thursday Zoom Bible Class at 6:30 pm: 10 Misconceptions Smart Christians Believe 

Women’s Bible Class: Mondays at 4 pm – In-person and zoom – Topic: Job 

Women’s Bible Class: Thursdays at 6:30 am – Zoom only – Topic: Mark 

Men’s Bible Class: Men of all ages are welcome to join the Saturday, 8:00 am Bible group at the 
Sand Lake Kwik Trip training center, 408 Sand Lake Road, Onalaska (two blocks north of St. 
Paul's Lutheran Church, Onalaska). Participants enter through the side door. We are currently 
studying the Book of Jeremiah. Join us as we fellowship around God’s Word and enjoy a cup of 
Karuba coffee. For more information call/text Steve Loehr 608.781.8832.  

https://wels.net/news-media/wels-connection/
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March 

1 Matthew 12:22-50 

2. Matt. 13:1-23 

3. Matt. 13:24-52 

4. Matt. 13:53-14:12 

5. Matt. 14:13-36 

6. Matt. 15:1-20 

7. Matt. 15:21-39 

8. Matt. 16:1-20 

9. Matt. 16:21-17:13 

10. Matt. 17:14-27 

11. Matt. 18:1-35 

12. Jeremiah 1 

13. Jer. 2:1-3:5 

14. Jer. 3:6-4:31 

15. Jer. 5, 6 

16. Jer. 7:1-8:3 

17. Jer. 8:4-9:22 

18. Jer. 9:23-10:25 

19. Jer. 11, 12 

20. Jer. 13 

21. Jer. 14, 15 

22. Jer. 16:1-17:18 

23. Jer. 17:19-18:23 

24. Jer. 19, 20 

25. Jer. 21, 22 

26. Jer. 23 

27. Jer. 24, 25 

28. Matthew 19:1-22 

29. Matt. 19:23-20:28 

30. Matt. 20:29-21:22 

31. Matt. 21:23-46 

Women In Christ Book Group meets the 2
nd

 Tuesday of 
each month in the Fireside area of church at 
6:30 pm. In March we will be reading a new au-
thor for us Cynthia Ruchti and her book “When 
the Morning Glory Blooms”. 

Women In Christ Cradle Roll (meets every other month 
on the first Thursday at 6:30 pm in the Fellowship 
Hall) Children who are enrolled in Cradle Roll re-
ceive periodic mailings and books every 6 months 
until they are 4. The quiet bags are not in use as of 
now due to the pandemic. Our next meeting will 
be on March 4th. 

Thank You 
 
Thank you, members of St. Paul's, for all the prayers of healing for 
my dad, Bob Cushman, when he was in the hospital with Covid com-
plications. He wants you to know that we are incredibly thankful and 
humbled by the grace God has poured out to him as he continues to 
amaze his doctors with the progress of his healing. We know that he 
has healed miraculously well due to all of those prayers. 
Thank you!  
Connie Gronholz 

Food Drive 
 
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church will be collect-
ing food for those in need. Join us in Chris-
tian love on Saturday, March 27th, from 
10:00am to 4:00pm and donate non-
perishable items such as: canned tuna, 
canned stew, peanut butter, pork ‘n beans, 
hamburger & tuna helper, and spaghetti 
sauce. As well as some non-food items 
such as: personal care items, cleaning 
products, paper products, and baby wipes. 
Cash donations will be accepted. 
 

For your convenience, this will be a drive thru donation. Simply pull 
up your car and we will help you unload your items. All collected 
items will go to the Onalaska Regional Food Basket, which serves 
those in Onalaska, as well as our surrounding communities. 
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Help for our Seniors 
One great way that we can respect our elders is by taking care of their needs (yardwork, grocery 
shopping, cleaning, etc.). The changes in our society because of Covid-19 as well as fear for our 
seniors who are a higher health risk gives the rest of our congregation an opportunity to serve them. 
If you are a senior in our congregation in need of any type of help, please let us know. Also, if you 
are a person in our church willing to help our seniors, please let us know. Contact the church office 
(info@stpaulsonalaska.org; 608-783-2552).  

Recovery in Christ 
Recovery in Christ will meet here Sundays, at 4:00 pm in the lower-level school library, and 
Wednesdays at 1:00 pm at Coulee Recovery Center (933 Ferry St, La Crosse). Masks are available, 
social distancing practiced, and free Recovery Bibles are offered. Recovery in Christ applies the 
good news of Jesus to all addictions. Call/text Pastor Bill Bader (608.567.3038) to confirm day and 
time.  

Caring Christians-Mental Health 
Caring Christians-Mental Health will meet at First Lutheran in La Crosse on Monday, March 1, at 
6:30 p.m. The topic will be: Anxiety over an uncertain future. 

Would you like to help local children in need?  

Family & Children’s Center has an opportunity for you to help make a difference in the life of a 
youth! Our Respite Care program is in need of individuals and families that are willing to provide 
safe and supportive respite services for youth in our area. Respite care can be provided in your own 
home, in the client's home, or in the community. If you are interested in learning more about becom-
ing a certified provider, please reach out to Kelli Hanson at 608.668.2275 or  
khanson@fccnetwork.org. 

Wish List 
If you would like to help fund special projects (outside our budget funding), please see the items on 
St. Paul’s Wish List. Follow the instructions at the bottom of the list on how to make a donation. 
Click the link below to go to the list or go to St. Paul’s website and on the menu at the top of the 
page, click Give and then Wish List. Master Wish List 

mailto:info@stpaulsonalaska.org
mailto:khanson@fccnetwork.org
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/129hrjWB7tGzRv2H01_TCI9XosFDdk_e7fCHxjqKcTCs/edit#gid=837949952
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New Life Resource Center 
 
2021 PRECIOUS LIFE ESSAY CONTEST New Life Resource Center will be sponsoring the 2021 Essay 
Contest entitled “Precious Life”. This contest will be open to ALL WELS Luther High School Students 
(freshman-senior). In order to offer more creative expression, we have expanded our contest to include 
other options such as Essay, PowerPoint presentation, Song Recording, and Work of Art. A rubric for 
each option and contest guidelines can be picked up from John Byus at Luther High School. Awarded 
prize money will be applied directly towards current or future Luther High School Tuition costs for 
freshman, sophomore, and junior winners. Seniors may choose to use prize money towards current tui-
tion at LHS or towards the cost of the college of their choice. All entries are DUE ON April 25th and can 
be given to John Byus at Luther High School. All questions can be directed to John Byus or Mallory 
Towne.          1

st
 Place: $500      2

nd
 Place: $300       3

rd
 Place: $200 

 
NEW LIFE UPDATE:  2020 has been an interesting year for the center. Our office shut down during the 
months of March and April due to the pandemic. Since then, we have been offering curbside pick–up and 
drop off. This has led to a decline in client visits, but we were still able to help over 150 children and moth-
ers with practical assistance items. The center also has worked with Salvation Army to help provide dia-
pers, wipes and baby shampoo for homeless families living in hotels. Due to the pandemic, Salvation Ar-
my cannot make use of their usual homeless shelter.  We continue to help new mothers with infant cloth-
ing, diapers, blankets, Pack N Plays, winter coats, hats/mittens and toiletry items for infants and toddlers.  
When we help these mothers with their physical needs, it gives us the opportunity to help them with their 
spiritual needs as well. Children’s Bibles and Christ centered board books are always handed out to each 
client. Encouraging single mothers to teach their children about God includes giving them the tools to do 
that. Many mothers have returned stating that the Bible we gave her child is her child’s favorite book!! Al-
so, Christmas and Easter books are handed out so that children have the opportunity to hear about 
Christ’s birth, and His death, and resurrection. Questions about our ministry can be directed to Heather 
Biedenbender @ 608-784-2344. 
 
2021 ANNUAL MEETING: Our annual meeting will take place during one of our quarterly scheduled cen-
ter board meetings. This date has not been selected yet. If you would like to be in attendance at this 
meeting, contact 784-2344 to be notified of an upcoming meeting date.   
 
CENTER NEEDS: Please consider donating your gently used baby or toddler clothing to NLRC. We ac-
cept premie-5T, all seasons. We also accept baby toys, bouncers, high chairs, Pack N Plays, swings, 
board books or anything that is baby related and is in good condition. We DO NOT accept car seats 
(unless new) or cribs at this time. Baby bath towels, receiving blankets, infant/toddler socks and 
Newborn/0-3 month. clothing as well as 18mn., 2T, 3T and 4/5T (all seasons) is needed at this time. 
 
SPRING SCRAP AND CRAFT FUNDRAISER: We are hopeful that we will be able to host our Spring 
Scrap N Craft Fundraiser. The date has yet to be determined but we are looking to hold it after Easter 
near the end of April. More information will be provided as we finalize details. 
 
FINANCIAL NEEDS: Thank you to all of the WELS churches, Ladies Aid groups, and WELS members 
that so wonderfully supported NLRC in 2020. We are a self-supporting organization and rely on the finan-
cial support of our churches to continue operating. Due to the pandemic, we have not been able to host 
baby bottle drives or host our twice a year fundraiser. Please consider taking a special collection to help 
our ministry. Praise be to God for blessing us with 39 years of ministry in La Crosse. 

 
New Life Resource Center 

located inside Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church 
1602 Park Ave La Crosse, WI. 54601 

Open by Appointment on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
608-785-2377-Heather Biedenbender, Director 
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St. Paul's Lutheran School 
ATHLETICS 
The short A Team basketball season came to an end on February 
26, and a short B Team basketball season has begun.  The B Team 
basketball schedule runs until March 31. Next up will be considera-
tion for other short seasons, including those postponed from Fall. 
Since we are not able to welcome many spectators, basketball 
games have been streamed. Parents of athletes are provided links.  
Those wishing to watch the games should contact the parents of ath-
letes to have the links forwarded. 
 
PRESCHOOL, KINDERGARTEN, and OLDER GRADES 2021-
2022 
St. Paul’s did not host a typical “Early Childhood Open House” this 
January.  Instead, our teachers produced some videos and materials 
to share with interested families.  We are currently accepting reser-
vations for three-year-old and four-year-old preschool, as well as ap-
plications for grades K-8.  If you or someone you know is interested 
in a Christ-centered preschool or K-8 education at St. Paul’s, please 
contact our office (608-783-2552; office@stpaulsonalaska.org).  
 
WISCONSIN PARENTAL CHOICE PROGRAM 
St. Paul’s participates in the Wisconsin Parental Choice Program.  
The application period runs February 3 – April 15, 2021.  All students 
currently enrolled through the program must complete an online ap-
plication and submit residency documentation to continue in the pro-
gram. 
 
In addition to completing the online application and submitting appropriate documentation to prove 
residency, any NEW student enrolling in the WPCP must also meet income level qualifications.  You 
may find the information at the DPI website, or on the School Choice Wisconsin website.  There are 
also eligibility requirements about grade level and previous year enrollment that can also be found 
on the School Choice Wisconsin website.  If you still are unsure whether or not your child is eligible 
for the WPCP, please contact our office.  (office@stpaulsonalaska.org)  
 
Enrollment for Wisconsin Parental Choice Program is open from February 1 – April 15.  Par-
ents are strongly urged to complete the online application and submit necessary documenta-
tion to our office by April 7 to allow for any necessary corrections.  Applications with all sup-
porting documentation must be completed during those dates.  There are NO exceptions. 
 

GREAT THINGS HAPPENING AT ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN SCHOOL 
Have you ever heard of busking?  The term is more often used in the United 
Kingdom, but a busker is a street performer.  They play music or other forms 
of entertainment for tips or gifts from passersby.  Perhaps you have had expe-
riences with buskers.  I remember attending Timberwolves’ games at the Tar-
get Center and passing by a busker or two before and after each game. 
 
The group of St. Paul’s students in this photo are working to develop their own 
short busking routine.  Using hand drums, Boomwhackers, and other instru-
ments, they aim to entertain whomever happens to come through our gymna-
sium.  Perhaps when the weather is nicer they can try their routines outside! 
 

(Continued on page 10) 

mailto:office@stpaulsonalaska.org
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WINTER MEASURES OF ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT (MAP) GROWTH RESULTS 
Throughout the school year, some students have been learning virtually for months at a time 
(chosen learning method), and others have needed to learn virtually for a while due to illness or 
quarantining from close contact to someone testing positive for COVID-19.  Our St. Paul’s teachers 
have gone above and beyond trying to continue learning for all students through these disruptions.  
We feel very blessed to have had so many days of in-person learning this school year, despite the 
challenges of the pandemic. 
 
In late January, St. Paul’s students in grades 3-8 took a second MAP assessment of the school 
year.  From our Fall 2020 assessment to our Winter 2021 assessment, we look for growth of entire 
classes as well as individual students.  I reported in September that our student in grades 4-8, as a 
group, did not show a significant negative impact from fourth quarter of 2019-2020 being distance 
learning only.  Those reports included students who took both a Winter 2020 assessment and a Fall 
2020 assessment.  The following data include more students as Fall 2020 results are compared with 
Winter 2021. 

Wow! These results are quite stunning.  Four of our six classes have realized the maximum possible 
School Conditional Growth Percentile (99

th
) in mathematics from Fall 2020 to Winter 2021.  The two 

classes that didn’t still showed well above average growth in mathematics (90
th
 & 84

th
 percentile).  In 

addition, those two classes already record very high achievement (96
th
 percentile). 

(Continued from page 9) 

(Continued on page 11) 

Mathematics  

Current Grade Count Fall 2020 Percentile Winter 2021 Percentile School Conditional 
Growth Percentile 

Student Median 
Conditional 

Growth Percentile 

3 24 31 56 99 72 

4 15 60 84 99 83 

5 18 78 90 99 89 

6 22 72 81 99 61 

7 18 94 96 90 68 

8 23 95 96 84 58 

Reading  

Current Grade Count Fall 2020 Percentile Winter 2021 Percentile School Conditional 
Growth Percentile 

Student Median 
Conditional 

Growth Percentile 

3 24 77 56 1 17 

4 15 92 90 37 56 

5 18 86 93 99 76 

6 22 38 58 99 68 

7 18 93 93 34 52 

8 23 83 66 1 35 
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All classes ranked above average (50

th
 percentile) in Reading during the Winter assessment, with 

three classes ranking in the 90
th
 percentile or higher (grades 4, 5, & 7).  Two classes (grades 5&6) 

showed a maximum School Conditional Growth Percentile (99
th
), while two other classes showed a 

minimum School Conditional Growth Percentile (1
st
).  Overall achievement remains strong, but the 

mixed and extreme differences in growth results require further analysis. 

All classes ranked above average (50
th
 percentile) in Language Usage during the Winter assess-

ment, with three classes ranking in the 90
th
 percentile or higher (grades 4, 5, & 7).  School Condi-

tional Growth Percentile for grades 5 & 7 were above average (50
th
 percentile), while others were 

below.  Overall achievement remains strong, but the mixed growth results require further analysis. 

(Continued from page 10) 

Language Usage  

Current Grade Count Fall 2020 
Percentile 

Winter 2021 
Percentile 

School Conditional 
Growth Percentile 

Student Median Conditional 
Growth Percentile 

3 24 65 61 27 56 

4 15 96 94 23 46 

5 18 96 96 79 66 

6 22 74 71 26 57 

7 18 94 96 94 75 

8 23 95 87 1 28 

YOUR LUTHER HIGH SCHOOL PROUDLY PRESENTS 
 

Peter and the Starcatcher a play by Rick Elice. 
Based on the Novel by Dave Barry and Ridley Pearson. 

Music by Wayne Barker. 
  
Performance Dates & Times 
Friday, March 12 - 7:00 PM 
Saturday, March 13 - 7:00 PM 
Sunday, March 14 - 2:00 PM 
  
Tickets will be on sale starting Friday, February 26 at 10:00 AM. Please go to 
www.lutherhigh.org/arts/box-office to purchase tickets when they're available. 
Each in-person ticket costs $5.00 (masks required & minimum 6' social distancing guidelines ob-
served). An online viewing pass will also be available for $5.00. It will be for a scheduled viewing of 
the performance similar to live streaming. The viewing pass will be good per device. 
 
Synopsis Peter and the Starcatcher provides a humorous and fantastical backstory for the beloved 
character of Peter Pan and his arch-nemesis Captain Hook. In this wickedly imaginative play, we 
meet a poor orphaned child on the high seas simply called Boy because, in the absence of a mother 
and a father, he was never given a name. His sad and lonely world is turned upside down when he 
meets Molly. The daughter of famous Starcatcher Lord Astor, our heroine is on a mission to save the 
world and protect a treasure trunk filled with magical star stuff from getting into the hands of evil and 
greedy pirate Black Stache. As they travel aboard the Neverland ship headed for a faraway land, 
Molly and Boy learn about love, friendship and forge an unbreakable bond. 
 
Kathy Georgson, Drama Director Gregory Baures, Drama Producer  

http://www.lutherhigh.org/arts/box-office

